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Mission Statement: 
 
To expand economic activity within Yuma County by 
attracting commerce and industry to the region, and 
by assisting in developing the region's existing 
industry to its fullest potential. 
  

Vision Statement: 
    
Greater Yuma will be recognized as a globally 
competitive region— one that embraces advancing 
technology, attracts and retains human capital and 
continues to develop & foster the amenities that 
make the Yuma Region a great place to live and work. 
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To Purchase Tickets to the dinner click here 

We look forward to seeing you on the 27th! 

You are cordially invited to attend the 
 

GREATER YUMA EDC ANNUAL INVESTOR DINNER 
ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2016 FROM 6:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. 

AT THE HILTON GARDEN INN CONFERENCE CENTER 
 

This year we have invited Mr. Billy Riggs to be 
our guest speaker.  Mr. Riggs was voted one of 
America’s Top Five Most Entertaining Speakers 
in 2014, Billy Riggs has been called “The Dr. Phil 
of Magic,” and “a psychologist masquerading as 
a comedian and magician.” He uses his illusions 
and comedy to grip audiences, move them to 
action, improve attitudes, turbocharge service 
and sales, and change lives. Perhaps the only 
entertainer in America who can also be 
described as a true 

orator, Billy has been impacting audiences – with or without his magic – through his 
speeches from the age of 18. Through television, radio, books, videos, and live keynote 
speeches Billy has used an unusual blend of comedy, music, magic, training, and motivation 
to spread his positive attitude to more than a million people on five continents. A 
spellbinding speaker, Mr. Riggs was presenting to audiences as large as 15,000 people at the 
age of 22. Audiences find themselves stirred by his sincerity and power on the platform. In 
2002, Mr. Riggs was presented the highest earned award of the National Speakers 
Association: the Certified Speaking Professional.* Since 1995, he has breathed magic into 
people, companies and organizations. 
 
But the goose bumps aren’t always the result of dramatic oratory. When Billy Riggs appears, 
things on stage begin to disappear! Using world-class magical illusions to drive home his 
points, Billy’s presentations have transformed hundreds of otherwise ordinary conferences 
into something truly special. His quick wit and quicker hands spread laughter and raise 
morale as listeners learn to reshape their destinies by eliminating their “Grand Illusions” and 
embracing even grander realities. 

Back To Content 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/greater-yuma-edc-annual-investor-dinner-tickets-28460664614
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Thank you to all of our sponsors for their continued support 
of Greater Yuma EDC and our Annual Dinner 

BRONZE SPONSORS 

GOLD SPONSOR 
BEVERAGE SPONSOR 

PLATINUM SPONSORS 
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Greater Yuma EDC would like to invite your company to become a sponsor for our Annual Investor Dinner 
on October 27, 2016 at the Pivot Point Conference Center.  As in the past, the success of our dinner has 
been due to the contributions of our investors who continue to support Greater Yuma EDC. 
 
 As a sponsor, your company will receive integrated media and website exposure along with recognition on 
all promotions for the event.  You will also gain exposure from the audience attending the event.  As a 
company dedicated to the economic prosperity of Yuma County, you are definitely an ideal partner for us in 
this venture. 
 
We hope that you will consider supporting our dinner as a sponsor. 
 
Please contact Stephany at either 928.782.7774 or 928.580.6027 or send an email to 
scrowe@greateryuma.org   if you are interested in becoming a sponsor for the Greater Yuma EDC Annual 
Investor Dinner.  We have several different sponsorship levels available, which are listed below. 
 
Platinum Sponsorship - $2,000 
 
• Company Name, Logo, and Sponsorship Level listed on Greater Yuma EDC Website and Facebook page 
• Recognition in Greater Yuma EDC E-Newsletter 
• Large screen recognition during event 
• Company Name and Logo listed on Event Program 
• Company Name listed as a Platinum sponsor on Event Invitation 
• 8 Tickets (full table) to attend the Dinner and 8 beverage tickets 
• Table Signage 

 
Gold Sponsorship - $1,000 
 
• Company Name, Logo and Sponsorship Level listed on Greater Yuma EDC Website and Facebook page 
• Recognition in Greater Yuma EDC October/November E-Newsletter 
• Large screen recognition during event 
• Company Name and Logo listed on Event Program 
• 4 Tickets to attend the Dinner and 4 beverage tickets 

 
Bronze Sponsorship - $500 
 
• Company Name, Logo and Sponsorship Level listed on Greater Yuma EDC Website and Facebook page 
• Recognition in Greater Yuma EDC October/November E-Newsletter 
• Large screen recognition during event 
• 2 Tickets to attend the Dinner and 2 beverage tickets 

 
Photography Sponsor - $1,000 
 
• Company Name, Logo and Sponsorship Level listed on Greater Yuma EDC Website and Facebook page  
• Recognition in Greater Yuma EDC October/November E-Newsletter 
• Company Name and Logo displayed at the photography station 
• 4 Tickets to attend the Dinner and 4 beverage tickets 
 

GREATER YUMA EDC ANNUAL DINNER SPONSORSHIPS 
AVAILABLE 

Back To Content 
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HOW WILL THIS LAW AFFECT MY BUSINESS? Say Goodbye to an Employer’s Ability to Maintain a Safe and Drug Free 

Workplace. Legalizing marijuana for social and recreational use in Arizona is not a simple social issue—it will affect everything from our 

growing prosperity as a state, it will affect tort and employment law, it will affect our future workforce, and it will affect our safe and drug free 

workplaces. 

Employees under the influence of marijuana are a problem for employers. Workers who test positive for marijuana 

have been shown to have 55 percent more industrial accidents, a 75 percent greater absentee rate, and 85 

percent more injuries.** 
• As written, the initiative creates a statutory right for marijuana use and supersedes “any other law” that would penalize 

someone for using marijuana. Possession or use of marijuana “may not be used as the basis for penalty.”  Proposed 

A.R.S. §36-2860(A). PROP 205 limits an employer’s ability to prevent employees from working while impaired by 

marijuana consumed outside the workplace. Proposed A.R.S. §36-2852(B).  

• Employers will only be able to take adverse action against a marijuana-using employee if the employee is impaired on the 

job and takes an action that would “constitute negligence or professional malpractice.” Proposed A.R.S. § 36- 2852(A)(7). 

• Employers would no longer be able to make employment offers conditional on passing a drug test for marijuana and its 

metabolites.  Proposed A.R.S. §§ 36-2860(A)(1); 36-2852(B). 

• An employee whose job offer was rescinded because of a positive marijuana drug test would be entitled to unemployment 

insurance benefits — contrary to current law. Proposed A.R.S. §§ 23-776(D); 23-776(D)(1). 

• There is no “opt-out” provision in PROP 205 for businesses that have federal contracts or are subject to federal workplace 

drug-free laws. Businesses must comply with both state and federal law. 

 

A Trial Lawyers Dream – Who Bears the Burden? Arizona Employers. 

 

PROP 205 limits employers’ control over business operations while increasing employer legal liability. 

Employer discipline stemming from employee negligence or professional malpractice while impaired by marijuana, 

after the act of negligence or malpractice (the requirement for discipline under PROP 205), is not only perfectly 

discoverable in private tort suits, but is also an admission of liability on the part of the employer to those harmed by 

impaired-employees’ acts. 
 

• While PROP 205 allows an employer to create “workplace” restrictions of marijuana use, it is silent on employer ability to 

restrict or prohibit consumption outside the workplace. This silence is an invitation to expensive legal challenges to policies 

attempted by businesses trying to prohibit use before work, on break or at lunch.   

• After Arizona legalized medical marijuana, employers encountered difficulties receiving discounted insurance policies for 

employers that maintain a zero-tolerance, drug-free workplace. This problem would worsen under PROP 205.*** Proposed 

A.R.S. § 23-961(H). 

 

  

 *PROP 205 text: http://apps.azsos.gov/election/2016/general/ballotmeasuretext/I-08-2016.pdf 

**Journal of Occupational & Environmental Medicine, May 2015. 

***http://www.kpho.com/story/29393273/az-medical-marijuana-law-strong-for-workers-expensive-for-businesses 

Paid for by Arizonans for Responsible Drug Policy in Opposition to PROP 205. Major funding by Insys Therapeutics Inc., Arizona Chamber of 

Commerce & Industry, SAM Action Inc. (an out-of-state contributor), and Empire Southwest LLC 
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Attention all Schools, Non-Profits and Public Agencies 
   
The Heritage Fund Grants are now available for application with more than $400,000 available for 
environmental education, outdoor education, schoolyard habitat, urban wildlife/habitat and many more 
opportunities.  Please follow the link in this press release to learn more. 
 

Press Release 
 
Arizona Game and Fish accepting 
2017 Heritage Fund Grants 
Application deadline Oct. 31 for more than $400,000 in grants 
 
PHOENIX — The Arizona Game and Fish Department is now accepting applications for more than $400,000 
in Heritage Fund grants. 
 
The deadline to submit an application is Oct. 31, 2016 to be eligible for grant funding, which will be available 
through a competitive application process in the following categories: environmental education, outdoor 
education, schoolyard habitat, urban wildlife/habitat, public access, and Identification, Inventory, 
Acquisition, Protection and Management (IIAPM). This year 501(c) non-profit organizations can apply for 
grant funds without the need of a sponsor 
 
The Heritage Fund was created after voters approved an initiative in 1990 and is funded through Arizona 
Lottery ticket sales. Heritage funding goes toward conservation efforts such as protecting endangered 
species, educating students and the general public about wildlife and the outdoors, and creating new 
opportunities for outdoor recreation. 
 
The grant program was established by AZGFD in 1992 as part of the overall Heritage Fund program. The 
grants were initially developed as a way to promote outreach to enhance important partnerships and 
generate fresh approaches in support of the department’s mission. 
 
Since the grant program’s inception, the department has awarded more than $14 million and supported 
more than 700 projects throughout the state. 
 
Applicants for this year’s grants should refer to the documents on our Heritage Grant web page 
www.azgfd.com for guidance on applying. The documents include the Heritage Grant Application Manual, 
the Heritage Grant Application Form and the various “Heritage Grant Funding Window” documents, which 
describe eligibility information and provide specific eligibility criteria listed within each grant sub-category. 
 
Potential grant recipients must have a project that is either located in Arizona or involves research in which 
the wildlife or its habitat is located in the state. 
 
Proposals/applications for these grants can be submitted either by e-mail to rbeck@azgfd.gov or mailed to 
Arizona Game and Fish Department, Attn: Wildlife Grant Administrator, 5000 W. Carefree Highway, 
Phoenix, AZ 85086. No faxed applications will be accepted. 
 
Applicants can submit grant applications up until the application deadline of 5 p.m. (MST) Monday, Oct. 31, 
2016. 
 

Back To Content 
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Kjzz.org By  Maya Springhawk Robnett 
Published: Friday, September 30, 2016 - 12:31pm 
Updated: Friday, September 30, 2016 - 12:36pm 

The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation is charged with managing water — an important job in Yuma, 
where irrigation is key to the area’s agriculture industry. 
 
The Bureau of Reclamation Yuma office recently performed airborne time-domain 
electromagnetic surveys to better understand the region’s groundwater. These surveys measured 
the groundwater through electromagnetic resonance, 350 meters beneath the surface. 
 
The goal of the survey was to determine the quality, quantity and location of the “Yuma Mound,” 
a mass of Yuma groundwater. 
 
The electromagnetic instrument is a large metal hexagon hung from a helicopter. Carrie Scott of 
the bureau’s Yuma Area Office said this method has been used in the oil industry but only 
recently was used for groundwater surveys. 
 
“Electromagnetic resistance changes as it hits different materials," Scott said. "So where you have 
a change in resistance — that would either be indicative of a change of material like a clay or a 
sand or it can also indicate water.” 
 
The Bureau of Reclamation will use the survey results to more effectively reduce and manage 
Yuma area groundwater. 

(Photo courtesy of Jared Abraham – Agua Geo 
Frameworks)  
 
 
The airborne time-domain electromagnetic 
survey, during Yuma flights in early September 
2016. 

Back To Content 



YUHSD Votes To Increase Acreage On 

Purchase For Somerton School 
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Yumasun.com By Amy Crawford, staff writer Updated Oct 5, 2016  

The YUHSD governing board voted Wednesday evening to allow the district to consider 
purchasing 93.5 acres in Somerton for a new high school. 
 
“It’s about long-term planning,” YUHSD Superintendent Toni Badone said after the meeting. 
 
Originally, the high school district had been exploring whether to purchase about 77 acres near 
Perricone Park off of Main Street in Somerton, while the City of Somerton had been exploring a 
30-acre purchase within the same parcel to increase its outdoor space. 
 
However, Badone said, that would have left about 30-acres in the parcel open. The original parcel 
is about 140 acres of agricultural land, according to information from the Yuma County 
Assessor’s Office. 
 
“With Somerton, we thought it made sense if the two of us could both together kind of split-up 
the remainder of the parcel, rather than have some third-party buy it and we have no control over 
what happens there,” Badone said. 
 
 
The Somerton City Council recently voted to approve negotiations to buy between 30 and 46 
acres located north of Main Street and west of Cesar Chavez Avenue, according to a Sept. 26 
article in The Sun. 
 
“We believe that Somerton is growing at such a rate that it might at least be interesting to higher 
education,” Badone said, noting that San Luis High School has such an education park with 
Arizona Western College’s campus there. 
 
“Between the two of us, we’re buying the whole thing,” she said after the meeting, during which 
the board approved altering the previous resolution by a 4-0 vote. Board member Bruce Gywnn 
abstained due to a potential conflict of interest. 
 
According to the U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey 2010-2014, the areas of 
Somerton and San Luis have the highest percentages of Yuma County’s under-18 population. 
 
If a higher education partner chooses to come to Somerton, Badone explained, it “allows for a lot 
of collaboration for K-20,” as the Pre-K Somerton Elementary School is across the street from the 
proposed purchase. 
 

Back To Content 
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The district board also took up discussion on a return-to-work policy. The board took no action 
on the item. 
 
Badone said the measure she was considering is very specific and would only be used in the event 
that the district finds itself in an extreme hiring situation, such as going several months into the 
school year without qualified teachers in core subjects. 
 
After the meeting, she said, that the board had authorized her to act to hire a retired employee in 
that case. 
 
The argument now is whether the decision to hire a retired worker should be a board policy or an 
administrative matter. 
 
Either way, Badone said, “really to put it in policy or regulation, I must still take it back through 
our attorneys for the corrections on language.” 
 
Board member Terri Brooks asked if the district had tried to hire someone under the provision. 
 
Chief Financial Officer Dianne Cordery gave an update on the internal budget, noting that the 
district has spent about 14 percent of its maintenance and operation budget, and 4 percent of its 
capital budget. 
 
“Normally we would be at 25 percent on the M&O side. So we are way under budget,” Badone 
said. 
 
Transportation Director Ron Schepers gave a report entitled “The Evolution of the School Bus,” 
which chronicled the vehicle from its horse-drawn carriage days to the modern traffic-camera 
equipped, propane-fueled compartmentalized version. 
 
The YUHSD and Yuma Elementary School District One operate their buses as part of the Yuma 
Transportation Consortium. YUHSD operates 87 buses that range from 1993 to 2015 models. 
District One operates 73 buses with the same year models. 
 
Schepers noted that YTC buses have additional safety features including fire blankets, GPS 
tracking with pre-trip inspection systems, child check systems, crossing arms, 49 bus 
surveillance systems. A grant helped put a stop-sign camera and traffic camera on a bus. 
 
“School buses are still the safest mode of transportation in the world,” Schepers said. 
 
The board also proclaimed Oct. 10-17 as School Safety Bus Week; approved McCarthy Building 
Companies as the construction manager at risk for bond projects at Kofa High School; and 
approved all items on the consent agenda. 
 
Board members also heard from students who competed in national-level career and technical 
education student organizations. 



Kyma.com 
Posted by Dallis Ontiveros Date: September 07, 2016 

 
YUMA, Ariz- Whether you’re finishing high school or need a fresh start, Wednesday’s Career and 
Education Expo event had everyone excited for their future. The Yuma Civic Center held their annual 
event with community resources, universities, and over 100 companies across the nation in attendance. 
 
“I’m looking around to see how it is. I came with my school, so we’re getting the experience getting out 
here since it’s our senior year. I’m trying to find jobs and what they’re looking for,” says a Yuma High 
School senior. 
 
A recent Arizona State University graduate, Renee, was out looking for a new opportunity in the 
broadcasting field. ” I’m looking for a job to triple my income, pay my loans, you know, that actually helps 
me. Help my mom, and get a new car,” Renee said. 
 
Patrick Goetz, the business services officer for “Arizona @ Work”, a proud partner of the American Job 
Center Network, was happy with the outcome. 
 
” It started out really well this morning. As you can see we got a good crowd so I think the job seekers are 
happy and the vendors here are too. The unemployment rate is usually high here, but we surveyed 
employers and as you can see we have agriculture here, retail, and hospitality. So this is the time of the 
year where they have to meet the winter season here in Yuma,” said Goetz. 
 
Every hour Achieve Human Services, a community rehabilitation program, raffled out free computers for 
anyone in attendance. According to the Labor Department Bureau of Labor Statistics, Yuma and El 
Centro both have a high unemployment rate. Events like the one Wednesday puts employment back on 
the map and hope in the community. 

Back To Content 
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City Of Yuma News Release 
 
 
 
 
 

City Invites Residents To ‘Wish During Planning Month 
Help Us Dream Ideas For Land 

Yuma, Ariz. – In honor of National Community Planning Month, the City of Yuma is introducing residents 
to several issues planners face. And you will have a chance to help us imagine some new uses for old, 
familiar properties in our city. 
  
October has been designated as National Community Planning Month by the American Planning 
Association (APA) as a way to highlight the role of planners and planning in each community. This year’s 
theme is “civic engagement,” which acknowledges that thoughtful local planning cannot happen without 
meaningful community engagement. 
  
At the Oct. 4 Yuma City Council work session, Mayor Doug Nicholls proclaimed National Community 
Planning Month and recognized City staff members. 
  
Throughout October, the City invites you to engage and learn about the job our planners do in a variety of 
ways. 
On the City’s website, residents are invited to offer comments below pictures of two area landmarks and 
two familiar areas as to what their “wish” is for using those lands. Examples could be residential housing, 
commercial businesses, services, public space, or other uses. Direct link is 
http://www.yumaaz.gov/community-development/community-planning/infill-yuma.html. 
  
Similarly, residents and Yuma visitors alike can offer their comments on the City’s official Facebook and 
Twitter feeds. 
  
A large poster at City Hall next to the main entrance provides space for visitors to write their “wish” for use 
of those areas. 
  
The City has teamed up with the Yuma Sun to provide a series of articles on topics related to community 
planning, highlighting several ways community planning impacts life and quality of life in Yuma, and related 
issues. These articles will cover: 
 
• Introduction to zoning. 
• Complete Streets, a concept for refashioning streets to include various forms of transportation and 

support variety of users regardless of physical ability, mode of travel or age. 
• Infill, the process of developing vacant or under-used parcels or buildings in the core of the city. 
• Historic  
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Video interviews with City staff members in the City’s Department of Community Development will 
appear online and during episodes of City Outlook on the City of Yuma government cable channel, 
which is channel 73 for Time Warner/Spectrum customers. 
  
Radio interviews with City staff members will air on the City’s weekly radio program, City News 
Thursday, which airs 6 to 9 a.m. Thursdays on KCYK, AM 1400 (Outlaw Country). 
  
The poster and web page will be open for residents’ comments through Oct. 31. 
  
 



Visit our website at 
www.greateryuma.org 

Like & Follow us on 
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